2021-2022 Season

2021-2022 Sponsorship
Opportunities

About Bristol Ballet

Established in 1948 by the late Constance
Hardinge, Bristol Ballet's mission is to
educate students and the general public
about dance as an art form through
education about dance, including quality,
technique, artistry, production, and
awareness of other art forms.
Bristol Ballet is a 501 (c)3 nonprofit
organization chartered in the State of
Virginia. It is governed by a board of
directors, with two full time employees.

The Covid-19 pandemic continues to have a
significant impact on many businesses, nonprofits,
and especially arts organizations, particularly
performing arts organizations like Bristol Ballet. We
had to cancel a production of Sleeping Beauty in the
spring of 2020, and have gone a year and a half
without a live performance. But, Bristol Ballet was
proud to be able to continue to operate safely and
offer dance instruction and alternative performances
to the community throughout the pandemic. We were
able to continue our classes following CDC guidelines,
and plan to continue to do so this season as we
progress through the pandemic. Bristol Ballet also got
creative and offered an alternative to live
performances: ballet performance films at outdoor
drive-in theaters. Bristol Ballet presented the
Nutcracker at the Moonlite Drive-In in partnership
with Barter Theatre. The ballet filmed newly
choreographed scenes and wove it together with
footage from 2019’s production to present an entirely
new Nutcracker format. The performance was a hit, as
it offered the community a chance to attend a holiday
event safely. We presented a similar film in the spring,
entitled “Once Upon a Time,” which incorporated
excerpts from beloved fairy tales and classical ballets.
We are proud of our resilience and dedication to
serving our community throughout this difficult time.
For this season though, we are excited to announce a
return to the stage for Nutcracker 2021. We plan to
present a full length, traditional, in person Nutcracker
again at the Paramount Theater in downtown Bristol.
While we will continue to operate safely for our
students, and plan to be adaptable to changing
pandemic guidelines for live performances as we go
along, we are thrilled to be able to offer live
performances once again. We hope you join us in
reveling in the special experience that is live ballet!

Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsoring Bristol Ballet comes with
many benefits to your company.,
including multiple advertising
opportunities. It also helps the Bristol
and Tri-Cities community and
supports a robust arts environment.
See all the benefits to each level of
sponsorship below.

Title Sponsor

Season Sponsor

$10,000

$5,000

Have your company's name
included in the 2021
Nutcracker title!
"[Your Company Name
Here] Nutcracker 2021"
logo displayed before each
public show
verbal recognition on stage
before each show
twelve (12) complimentary
tickets
full page ad with premier
placement in the program
book
"[Your Company Name
Here] Nutcracker 2021"
recognition in the program
logo placement on sponsor
recognition page in the
program
mention in all advertising
when possible
premier logo placement with
website on bristolballet.org
logo placement on posters

Season sponsor recognition
logo displayed on stage before
all public shows
verbal recognition on stage
before all shows
ten (10) complimentary tickets
premier placement of your full
page ad in the program book
inclusion in our sponsor
recognition page in the program
logo placement in the programs
mention in all advertising when
possible
premier logo placement and
website link on bristolballet.org
logo placement on posters

Nutcracker or Spring Show Sponsor
$3,000 Show Sponsor
"Presented by" recognition
logo displayed on stage before all
public shows
verbal recognition before shows
eight (8) complimentary tickets
full page ad in program books
mention in all advertising when
possible
logo placement with website link on
bristolballet.org
$1,000 Show Sponsor
logo displayed on stage before all public
shows
verbal recognition before shows
six (6) complimentary tickets
full page ad and logo in program books
mention in all advertising when possible
logo placement with website link on
bristolballet.org
$500 Show Sponsor
four (4) complimentary tickets
half page ad in program books
company name on sponsor page
logo placement with website link on
bristolballet.org
mention in advertising when possible

